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A specially designed surfactant blend to safely remove concrete.

Powerful Concentration
We’re in the business of providing soap, not water. Our powerfully concentrated concrete
remover is more concentrated than other cleaners. CreteOFF is typically diluted with up to
4 parts of water - and still produces consistently superior results. Our highly active
ingredients continue to work after application without the need for other cleaners.

Protect your valuable equipment! CreteOFF is formulated with buffering agents and gentle
cleaning components. Use with confidence over entire surfaces to quickly remove
deposits without damage or corrosion to equipment or adjacent surfaces. Equipment
will remain looking like new, wash after wash.

Designed to Protect

Super-Fast Acting
Only a minimal amount of contact time is required for CreteOFF to penetrate concrete
deposits and residue. For some applications, only a few minutes wait will yield incredibly
clean results.

Directions:  Avoid applying CreteOFF to hot surfaces. For most projects, dilute with between 4 and 8 parts water. Ensure surfaces are cool to the touch by spraying with water 
if necessary. Spray, mop or use a long handled brush to apply and allow the solution to remain on the surface for between 10 and 15 minutes. Agitate if necessary and rinse 
thoroughly. CreteOFF may be used with less dilution where necessary for especially demanding jobs. Large deposits or accumulations may require additional physical force 
for removal. Not safe for chrome. Use caution around particularly delicate �nishes.
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H290 May be corrosive to metals.
H315 Causes skin irritation.

         

Prevention
P234 Keep only in original container.
P264 Wash hands and skin thoroughly after handling.
P280 Wear protective gloves.

Danger


